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Fishing Tournament Closes
Over 100 Entries Turned In At Sailboat Locker

The Guantanamo Bay Fishing Tournament closed last Monday night
at 12:00 midnight, with approximately 125 entries being made in the
official record book. Topping the list of entries submitted was a 177
pound grouper caught by V. A. Roberts of Leeward Point and registeredin the first division, G. J. Palm won the shark class with his 204 pound
shark caught off the AFDL-47.

Midshipmen in the Naval Reserve Officers' Training Corps from 52
various colleges and universities swarmed ashore last Thursday after-
noon as Cruise "Charlie" arrived at Guantanamo Bay and will remain
until Monday. Cruise Charlie has visited such ports as Colon, Panama
and Havana, Cuba since leaving the states last month.

CAPT D, B, Cushing
Relieved At FTG

Captain Dana B. Cushing, de-
parts from Gtmo via FLAW today
upon being relieved as Chief of
Staff of Fleet Training Group by
Captain W. B. Moore. CAPT Cush-
ing will report to Norfolk, Vir-
ginia, where he will assume com-
mand of Naval Port Control of
the Norfolk Naval Base.

CAPT Cushing has been Chief
of Staff of Fleet Training Group
since 2 July 1954. Upon leaving
Gtmo the Captain plans to join his
family in Norfolk before report-
ing for duty.

CAPT Cushing graduated from
the U.S. Naval Academy, class
of 1931. Upon his graduation he
reported to the USS Wyoming, and
followed that with assignments to
the USS Arizona and the famed
USS Lexington.

During the war CAPT Cushipg
served as Gunnery Officer aboard
the USS Arizona and as CIC Offi-
cer aboard the USS New Jersey.

Among the many medals held
by CAPT Cushing are the WW II
Victory Medal, the Philippines Vic-
tory Medal, the Asiatic Medal, the
American Theatre Medal, and the
American Defense Medal.

I The Guantanamo Bay Holy
Name Society will receive '
Holy Communion in a body
at the 0900 Mass on 21 Au-
gust. All Catholic men are
invited to attend. After Mass

! breakfast will be served at
the CPO Club.

All Drivers Urged
To Drive With Care

School is here once again, and
all drivers are urged to use extreme
caution when driving before or
after school hours. School busses
will be on the roads once again,
and everyone is urged to observe
the following rules concerning
them. When school busses are stop-
ped ON THE ROAD to pick up or
discharge passengers, drivers of
vehicles approaching the school
bus from either direction will bring
their vehicle to a stop not less than
thirty (30) feet from the near end
(front or rear) of the bus and shall
not proceed ahead until the school
bus has moved on.

Colonel Robert E. Fojt, Com-
manding Officer, Marine Barracks,
recently presented Safety Awards
to five civilians. Those receiving
awards were, left to right, Theo-
dore Jarvis, Virgilio Allen, George
Thompson and Hubert Elias.

*

VU-10 Holds Open
House For Middies

Many of the midshipmen who
arrived here this week are having
the times of their lives when they
visit VU-10. Being shown many
of the various functions which
VU-10 uses in servicing the fleet
in this area is just part of the
activities offered to the middies.
The middies are also being in-
structed in the use of survival,
electronics, aircraft, structure, and
maintenance.

The highlight of the day for the
middies, especially for those who
have never flown before, is the ride

LTJG M. A. Ziblich checks out
the midshipmen in the F7F-2D
prior to a hop.

in service type aircraft. Every air-
craft in VU-10 is being utilized
in giving the middies plane rides.
The middies are taken out on oper-
ational hops and receive first hand
knowledge on CIC, towing, dive
bombing, and torpedo runs.

Another feature which fascinates
the majority of the midshipmen is
the Drone program. The electronics
gear which operates the drones
and the idea of pilotless aircraft
flying around stimulates the imag-
ination of the middies.

The pilots and the men of VU-10,
even though burdened with a heavy
flight schedule, welcome the op-
portunity to give this short in-
doctrination to the midshipmen, as
they feel it will be an added incen-
tive to the young aviation mind-
ed men.

Other winner in the tournament
were: 1st division - D. Johnson
with a 57 lb snapper; J. F. Robson
for his 42 lb. 14 oz. grouper. R. F.
Snyder's 25 lb. 6/z oz. snapper. A.
R. Rade took the Tarpon class with
a 42 lb. tarpon, the only one caught
during the fishing tournament. In
the barracuda class, winners were:
W. J. Wilson with his 20 lb. bar-
racuda, E. W. Watkins' 17 lb. 11/2
oz. barracuda and Sid Davenport
with a 15 lb. 4 oz. one. D. E. Seagle
and Doris Seagle placing second
and third with their 18 lb. 8 oz.
and 18 lb. 1/2 oz. catches respec-
ti.ely.

D. E. Olson of the Fleet Boat
Pool placed first with his 20 lb.
jack in that division with R. E.
Seagle placing second with a 19
lb. 14 oz. jack and Dale Davenport
third with a 17 lb. jack. In the
ladyfish and bonefish class, R. E.
Seagle again came in with a win-
ner with his 4 lb. 6 oz. ladyfish.
G. M. Ewing placed second and L.
E. Hallman, third. Mrs. Hilda Potts
claimed a winner in the croaker
class with her 1 lb. 31/2 oz. catch
and Mike Maddox for his 1 lb. 1/2
oz. croaker.

The second division boast win-
ners by J. W. Coxon for his 3 lb.
15% oz. king mackerel; A. D. Nel-
son for his 1 lb. 5 oz. spanish
mackerel.

Mrs. Doris Seagle came through
with a winner with her 18 lb. 1/2
oz. snook which took first prize
for being the largest fish caught
by women in the first division.
Largest fish caught in the first
division for children was Rod
Sparks, age 11, with his catch of
a 7 lb. 9 oz. jack.

In the Spearfishing Division, T.
P. Ahlberg copped first prize with
his 123 lb. 8 oz. jewfish; L. H.
Dundore with his 55 lb. grouper
and T. P. Ahlberg also placed third
in this division with his 43 lb.
grouper.

The above winners were compiled
from official entry sheets received
at the Sailboat Locker and sub-
mitted by the weighing stations
at the Harbor Police stations.

All children who entered fish in
the tournament will receive a souv-
enir certificate whether they were
winners or not.

The prizes and trophies for win-
ners in the fishing tournament will
be presented in the near future,
just as soon as they are received
from the states, which will be ap-
proximately two weeks. Presenta-
tions will be made at the Naval
Station movie lyceum, and will be
announced in the INDIAN.
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Local Group Organize Base Track Star
Takes Mack Park

Amateur Raio 8uu
A meeting of all Naval Base

amateur radio operators (common-

ly known as "hams") was held

Monday night at the home of W. I.

Hamm, BMC, for the election of

officers of the newly formed Guan-

tanamo Bay Amateur Radio Club.

The primary purpose of this organ-

ization is to organize, equip and

operate an emergency communica-

tions net which can serve the im-

mediate area in time of disaster

or emergencies, to promote ama-

teur radio operation among the

members and to promote public

relations between local amateurs

and the base population by public-

izing the services offered without
charge in handling personal radio-
phone and message communca-
tions between Gtmo and the
states.

Officers of the newly formed as-
socation were elected at the meet-
ing as follows: W. I. Hamm,
KG4AF, club president; J. W.
Dempsey, KG4AK, secretary-treas-
urer; and R. Mildram, KG4AX,
QSL Manager and station custo-
dian. Present and voting at the
meeting were, Art Babine, KG4AV,
Dave Hollifield, KG4AR, Jim Ader-
holt, KG4AY, Dick Cousins, KG4-
AD, and Walt Holloway, KG4FS.

The club will meet once a week
by radio contact and once a month
at the home of a member. Any per-
son interested in amateur radio or
requiring information about club
operations is requested to contact
any of the local amateurs by tele-
phone.

A kiss is a noun, though gen-

erally used as a conjunction. It is

seldom declined, and is more com-

mon than proper. It is not very

singular, and is generally used in

the plural.

Ardent suitor: "Your eyes fasci-

nate me-they're beautiful. I can

see dew in them."
Girl: "Take it easy, Romeo-

That isn't do-that's don't."

I don't mind suffering-it's the

pain that gets me.

10-Mile Road Race
Joe Tyler, SN, once again made

a name for himself by taking the
annual Mack Park 10 mile road
race in a breeze, making the cir-
cuit in 62 minutes, 55 seconds, just
three minutes over the course
record.

Racing against such stars as
Robert Gillimore of New Yorks
Fishkill AC., and Johnny Kelly of

the Edison AA, Joe showed ter-
rific speed and remarkable stamina,
considering that he was running
in 84 degrees heat.

Presented the city of Salem
trophy and also capturing the
time prize, Joe, who is connected
with Naval Station Special Serv-
ices, had no trouble in sweeping
the field of 55 competitors.

Naval Exchange Hours
The schedule of hours of the

Navy Exchange retail activities,
including the Retail Exchange,
Sport Shop, Uniform Shop, Tailor
Shop, and Soda Fountain of the
Naval Station, and the Retail Ex-
change, Tailor Shop, Cafeteria
FLAW Terminal, Photo Shop, and
the Cobbler Shop of the Navy Air
Station, during the Midshipmen
Cruise Baker is as follows:

Thursday-25 August-1300-2300
Friday-26 August-1300-2300
Saturday-27 August-0915-2030
Sundar-28 August-1300-2030

NSD Supply Line
Mrs. Annmarie Schimpf was

recently hired to fill the new sec-
retarial position in the Control
Division. Wish her lots of luck in
her new position.

Charlie M. Hines, SK1, bids
farewell to NSD and good old
Guantanamo Bay. Charlie will be
reporting for duty aboard the USS
Barton on the 23rd of August.

Mr. Armand V. Ward, who has
been recently discharged from the
Navy, is filling the vacancy left
by Mrs. Margaret Emory in the
Issue Control Branch.

John W. Allen, CMC, will be
leaving NSD on Saturday 20th

reporting to the Construction Bat-

talion Seven at Davisville, Rhode
Island.

Joseph R. Banker left for Miami

on Monday morning 0630 for pro-

curement of supplies and provi-

sions.
Sid Davenport, Leadingman-

Automotive Mechanic, has recent-
ly been transferred from the Pub-

lic Works Department to head up

the Garage Operations at the Na-
val Supply Depot.

Ladies Golf Shots
by Audrey Page

Congratulaitons are in order for

four of our lady golfers! Mary
Ann Pennel broke 90 for the first

time, and Mary Goolsby came

through with her first eagle. An-

nette Forester broke 100 and Doris

Rothenberg broke 50 on nine holes.
These are "firsts" to be proud of,
so keep up the good work! !

Last Friday Kay Sharit's team
won 6-4 from Edie Ware's team.
Kay's team is ahead by two points,
so the matches are running rather
close. Please be out there on Friday
to back up your team.

On Wednesday there was a mix-

ed flight tournament. Girls from
the first, second, and tlird flights
played together in teams. Results
were: 1st winner team-tie-Mary
Goolsby, Ann Forester, Doris Ro-
thenberg and Kay Sharit, and
Florence Fortenberry. Second win-
ner team-Mary Ann Pennel, Vina
Bryan and Prue Aarts.

Teenage Round-up
by Sylvia Cavanaugh &

Delorice Kinchen
As you look around yovq you

will see teenagers of all shapes,
sizes, and weights running around
getting ready for those "Wonder-
ful??? Days" back at school.
Yes, as the last week of freedom
slowly expires, one could see
clusters of teengers gathered about
the "Place of Work" waitir.g for
their pictures to be taken in pre-
paration for the school annual.
The word has been passed that if
we can get 16 pages of pictures in
to the yearbook company before
the 1st. of September we will get
a big color shot of the school to
be put in the front of the Yearbook.

Friday night (August 12th)
there was a dance at the Teenage
Club. Everyone had a good time.
We extend our best compliments
to the Naval Station Combo for
the wonderful music they provided.

All girls read carefully. There
will be another Midshipmen Dance
from 8:00 P.M.-11:00 P.M. at the
Club, Friday, August 26. . .

DID JA' SEE.
Bobbie and Betty S. staying

home all the time! ! ! ! Judy
I. and all of the kids at the Teen-
age Club helping clean-up????

. Edgar and Phil flipping coins,
what are you two up to???? .
Jere W. driving around wasting
his parents gas?? . All of the
girls in Glee Club ? ? ? ? . The
"Crazy Gang" in Jere's car????

Nancy and Anita making like
Linares at the T.A.C.? ? ? ? . The
new co-editors of the Yearbook,
Dolores R. and Bobbie J.? ? ? ? .
Norm driving around Phillips
Park? ? ? ? . Becky and Sharon
P., being slowpokes? ? ? ? .

Legion Plans Picnic
At Yateras Beach

A Cuban- style picnic featuring
a Cuban menu and Cuban enter-
tainment will be held next Satur-
day, 27 August, at Yateras River
Beach (Rancho Cruz) by the Amer-
ican Legion and Legion Auxiliary.

After arriving at Yateras Beach,
picnic grounds can be located by
taking second turn to right off
main highway. A sign will mark
the turn.

The picnic dinner will commence
at 1300. Cost will be $1.50 per per-
son for adults and fllty cents for
children. Legion and Auxiliary
members are urged to bring guests.

Reservations may be made by
calling a member of the committee,
which includes Mrs. Peggy Way,
Mrs. P a t r ic i a Reynolds, C. E.
Blakeman, J. L. Neill, and R. J.
Hummel.

THE TOWN CRIER
by M. Gordon

The council is still interested in whether or not you residents of
Defense Housing are interested in sidewalks and curbs.

The Community Council has been informed by Captain Caruthers that
shade and fruit trees are available to the community. The Council desires
to know from the residents where you would like to have these trees
planted. If you have any suggestions as to where you think these trees
should go, notify any member of the Commnuity Council.

Did you enjoy the dance last night? We have Captain Caruthers to
thank for providing a part of the expense money from the Community
Fund.

Here's a hint for all residents of the housing area! ! ! Keep your eyes
on the Trading Post Park.

Bingo will take its regular place on Monday nights again in the
Villamar Lyceum.

If you have any suggestions for the betterment or improvement of
your community, please notify one of the councilmen of the Community
Council.

sm M
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Public Works Chips
by Vic. Gault

This column, which has not been

published for a considerable period

of time is commencing again as of

this number. In previous numbers

a weekly article was written in

connection with the different Divi-

sions and branches of the Public

Works Department, their responsi-

bilities and functions towards the
Base as whole. Due to the great
innux of new personnel since the
above mentioned articles were
printed n the "INDIAiN" and in
order to familiarize new personnel
wiut the functions of the depart-
ment and wnat they may expect,
in toe way of service from each
or toe uiisions anal/or branches
t.e formerly printed articles will
be re-written in part. In line with
tnis idea, toe first one to be men-
tionued this week is the TROUBLE-
wsnviCE CALL FORCE because
i;ns one of the branches which as
a whole will constantly be at the
service of Base residents. This
branch, which was recently estab-
lished and placed under the direct
supervision of Mr. James M. Smil-
he, Quarterman Plumber is a com-
posite of the former Electrical
iviaintenance Section; the Refriger-
ation Maintenance Section; the
Plumbing Section; the Carpentry
Iiaintenance Section and Paint
maintenance Section. It also incor-
porated certain duties of the Metal
'Trades Branch, such as emergency
calls. By combining the above sec-
tions into one unit, better services
can be offered to Base dependents
in connection with maintenance and
minor repairs of electric ranges,
refrigerators, plumbing in quar-
ters, water heaters and minor re-
pairs. As may be expected of all
newly established branches in any
department, the Trouble-Service
Call Force Branch still has much
to accomplish in order to offer the
expeditious and efficient service
intended. However, the few "kinks"
now existing are slowly but surely
being ironed out and it is expected
that in the very near future little
will be left to desire. Towards that
end and to enable the branch to
function efficiently, new personnel
have been assigned as telephone
dispatchers and are being trained
to obtain data in an orderly man-
ner so as to impart same to jour-
neymen having to take care of the
emergency, so that they can do so
in and expeditious manner without
loss of valuable time. CONTACT
THE TROUBLE-SERVICE CALL
FORCE (Telephone Nos. 8424 and
8459) for any emergency in con-
nection with minor household office
or shop troubles and we assure you
that you will be well taken care of.

Base residents have no doubt
noticed considerable activity across
from the Navy Exchange Garage.
This "ranch style" quonset hut
structure will be completed in the
near future by Public Works per-
sonnel under the supervision of
Mr. P. Harris, Quarterman Car-
penter, the Job Supervisor, and
will be operated by the Navy Ex-
change as a Motel for transient
families.

The many friends of Mr. H. H.
Cole, Foreman Transportation of
this department will be pleased to
know that he is much better and
is now at home in a convalescence
stage and is able to receive visitors.
Mr. Cole became ill on 4 July and
had to remain in the Naval Hos-
ptial for a period of time. Fortu-
nately, he is very much better, a
fact which makes all of his friends
very gratified.

Base Little Leaguers
Complete 1955 Season
Tomorrow Afternoon

The Naval Base Little League
winds up a successful 1955 season
tomorrow when the Base All Stars
play the Caimanera Little League
All-Stars. This is the second year
that the two all-star teams have
met. Last year's three game series
was won by the Caimanera team,
but this year the table has turned,
as the first two games of the three
game series were won by the Base
Little Leaguers by the scores of
32 and 8-2. Both games were close-
ly contested, even though the last
score may indicate different. The
third and final game will be played
at the Base Little League Diamond
on Sherman Avenue at 2 P.M.
tomorrow.

The Base Little Leaguers have
improved tremendously this past
year, as is evident by the brand
of ball which they are playing.
Experience is the main reason, as
one year of playing organized ball
means a lot to beginning players.
The managing, coaching, and whole
hearted support by the parents has
also been a big factor in their
improvement.

The starting line-up for tomor-
row's game as listed by D. E.
Dunlap, manager of the team, will
be: A. Babine, 1st base, R. Rousso,
2nd base L. Smith, shortstop, J.
Duffy, 3rd base, R. Waters, left
field, E. Fortenberry, center field,
H. Daugherty, right field, D. Te-
agle, catcher, and D. Dunlap
pitcher.

American Legion Post
Install New Officers

Guantanamo Post No. 1 of the
American Legion elected new offi-
cers this past week. R. L. (Jack)
Yarbro, Quarterman Ordnanceman,
was elected Commander. He will
be installed in September, succeed-
ing Norval L. Shoop, Chief Quar-
terman Painter.

Other new officers elected in-
clude R. J. Hummel, Vice-Com-
mander; D. C. Wilkinson, Adjutant;
E. J. Guillory, DCC, Finance Offi-
cer; C. E. Blakeman, Chaplain; A.
V. Ward, Historian; H. Huff, ABC,
Sargeant at Arms; and H. L.
Broughton, H. P. McNeal, and N.
L. Shoop, Executive Committee.

Alvin D. Norell, left and David Palmer, right, recently received ben-
eficial suggestions checks for their adopted suggestions. CDR R. A.
Williams, Commanding Officer, NSD, center, made the presentations.
Norell suggested a gas mask for the protection of personnel working with
chlorine and ammonia, and Palmer recommended the installation of a
water cooler at the Main Gate.

George J. Paln, FA, of the
AFDL-1 took the lead in the shark
division in the fishing tournament
when he hooked this monster last
week. The shark, which weighed
204 pounds, was caught off the
AFDL-47.

The Naval Station Exchange does a thriving business during the
Midshipmen cruises. Every counter is packed with midshipmen and
fleet sailors looking for that certain souvenir to take back home. Perfume
and firearms are the largt3t selling items.
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Base Golf Championship
This week's round of play in the

1955 Guantanamo Bay Men's Golf
Championship matches saw some
good matches as the field narrowed
down to the four semi-finalists in
each flight.

In the championship flight,
Rogers (NAS) eliminated Richards
(VU-10) 7-5 while in the same
bracket Adams (N.S.) trounced
Kidwell (NAS) 8-7. In the lower
half of the championship flight,
Peddycord (VU-10) dropped LCDR
Dempsey (N.S.) from contention
with a 1 hole victory while Doulin
(VU-10) won over Gurka (NAS)
2 up.

Down in the first flight the match
of the week was played between
CHPCLK Hank Goolsby (NSD)
and Lachtara (N.S.). Mr. Goolsby
had to go to the 22nd hole to take
the match from his opponent.

Results of all third round match-
es as follows:

CHAMPIONSHIP FLIGHT
Winner Loser
Rogers 7-5 Richards
Adams 8-7 Kidwell
Peddycord 1-up LCDR Dempsey
Doulin 2-up Gurka

Consolation Flight (2nd round results)
LCDR Kuba 3-2 LT Bryan
Broughton 4-3 Clemons
Harville 3-1 Dustin
Wilson 1 up LT Halentic

FIRST FLIGHT
LT Drace 1 up Trytek
Scherlacher over LT Larson
CHPCLK Goolsby 1 up Lachtara
CHMACH Bush 5-4 LTJG Morgan

SECOND FLIGHT
Campbell over Cohanski
Grabowski by def. CAPT Moe
Roberts over Dickson
LT Noga by def. LTJG Byerley

THIRD FLIGHT
Arnold 4-3 Fuerst
Aven 6-5 1LCDR Pierce
Kenyon 4-3 Dicson
CDR Skadowski over Allen

FOURTH FLIGHT
Markham 4 up Frantz
Smith, B. E. over CAPT Murphy
Babeock over Schmitt
Choate 3-2 C. E. Roberts
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THE BEST THAT EVER DID IT

by Ed Lacy

This is a fast moving mystery
that deals with two apparently un-
related murders. The beautiful
young widow of one of them in-
fluences a private eye to try and
solve the murders. In doing so, he
uncovers a sinister ring of thieves
who try to add him to their list
of murders. Written fast, tough,
and full of realism, it is a freshly
written novel that will keep its
readers with it every word of
the way.

FLOWER GIRL

by Clemence Dane

This is the fascinating story that
centers around the first family of
England-the Flousters. Crowded
with dramatic and romantic wom-
en, its setting ranges from Convent
Garden to Hollywood, its themes
from the legends of England to
tales of Broadway. It is full of
warmth and gaiety, and will satisfy
the taste of those who like correct-
ly written literature.

THE GOOD SHEPHERD

by C. S. Forester

This is a story directly from
the tensest sea battles of World
War II. Written from the view of
command, it clearly and under-
standingly bring out the problems
that confront the captain of a ship
during war. Centering around 48
hours of tense and concentrated
action, this well written novel
shows the countless and terrible
decisions that the captain has to
make in his fight against enemy
U-Boats.

ATOMIC ENERGY

by Samuel Glasstone

Brought together for the first
time in one readable narrative are
all the important factors about the
past, present ,and future of atomic
science. Beginning with the ear-
liest theories of the atom and its
structures, it describes the growth
and knowledge of thought in that
field. So skillfully presented even
the reader with only a rudimentary
knowledge of science or mathe-
matics is able to comprehend the
complex concepts of thought found
in this narrative.

LIVING IN THE BACKYARD

by Borden Hall

For anyone who is interested in
making their yards more presenta-
ble as well as livable, here is an
interesting and informative book
that will answer all of your ques-
tions. Full of directions and dia-
grams, it shows you how to make
and maintain a good lawn, build
garden furniture, and fences, and
in general-how to make your yard
more convient and enjoyable for
living.

The woman who henpecks her
husband is likely to find him listen-
ing to some other chicken.

The Fish Tale(s)
by P. G. Aldridge

So I duck Connie, whiz by Diane
and hurry back from Miami to find
my beautiful 14 pound Snook look-
in' like a minnow in the tourna-
ment standin's! One day to go be-
fore deadline at midnight Monday
last, so I grabbed my rod n' reel,
beat it down to the Sailboat Lock-
er, hopped into a boat and bagged
for the Gtmo River. Tralloed like
life or death for a hotter than
boilin' oil nine or ten hours and
not so much as a snag to break
the monotony. There went my
cravin' to win one of them dan
dan dandy salt water spinnin' rigs
right out the cotton pickin' wind-
er, unless they got one of 'em left
over after all the lucky winners
get theirs and some generous soul
gets the idea of tossing it away
to a beat up, but loyal, columnist
who can still taste the wishin' for
that rig and didn't lose out on
account of not tryin'. Not a nibble
did we get, I tell ya and, wouldn't
ya know it, next day a mess of
folks went to the same cotton pick-
in' way, used the same goldurned
gear as we'uns and came home
with eight beauties and a'tellin' of
losin' four more! Somebody even
snagged a tarpon that night in the
mouth of the Gtmo and all we even
saw was one of them giant turtles
a'playin' like a submarine and
a'scarin' the fool out of us the
first time it rared to the surface
and stuck that ugly head out'n
the wate r. Them amphibious
(educated type word) monsters is
up to the river and along all the
beaches now a'lookin' for places
in the warm sand to dig holes and
lay their eggs which they do a
few million by the thousands. Nan-
cy Greenfield speared one while
diving the last few months back
and tells us that them turtle steaks
dipped in egg and rolled in cracker
crumbs is right succulent eatin'.
Lots of folks like barracuda for
chow, too, but those fightin' tarpon
is just for the sportin'.

A lot of you who, like me, did
a lot of tryin' but didn't make out
in this recent contest may be
keenly interested in a right smart
idea Ron Seagle down to the sail-
boat locker has come up with. If'n
enough of you folks take to it and
take the trouble to let him know
it by callin' 9545, Ron may be able
to get a runnin' tournament goin'.
It would work somethin' like this;
first of every month the folks who
want to be eligible will pay an
entrance fee of one buck before he
ever goes out anglin' or divin'.
There would be about seven classes
of fish so the entry fees would be
divided in seven equal parts for
seven first prizes for each one of
the seven biggest catchs said prizes
to be awarded when the winners
were judged on the last day of
any month. How about that? Of
course ya would just be out a buck
if'n ya didn't catch the grandee
but, wha' the heck, it'd be a con-
sarned lot of fun and an incentive
to shoot the moon. So, if'n you go
for this sharp idea of Ron's let
the boy in on the scoop by makin'
like a conversationalist on the
telephone and dialin' the sailboat
locker 9545. If'n ya get the busy
noise don't give it up. That's a
lot of other guys just as keen on
it as you are and a'gettin' their
two cents in, too. If ya don't call
we won't know and there won't
be no runnin' contests so do it
right now before your cotton pick-
in' mind gets all involved with
what your wife is remindin' ya
didn't do yesterday.

FTG Bulletin
A happy welcome to the world is

in order for Hal Craig Pappano.
Hal saw the light of day on Sun-
day the 7th of August at 11:59
A.M., just when Connie was threat-
ening to disturb the peace of the
whole Base. Hal is CKMACH and

Mrs. Pappano's second child and
"weighed in' at 5 pounds and 3
ounces. CWO Pappano was not
present when his first baby arrived
and as a result aN going through
this time without benefit of previ-
ous experience. He has asked that
he be contacted immediately if
anyone can tell him how to get a
good nights sleep.

Onal Williams, YN1, was trans-
ferred last week to the Service
School Command, Naval Training
Center, Bainbridge, Maryland for
temporary duty under instruction
at the Personnelnan Class C-1
School and for further assignment
to the Naval Recruiting Station
at Little Rock, Arkansas.

LTJG F. M. Hollen of the CIC
Department is the Fleet Training
Group's explorer. He has become
interested in seeing the unusual in
Cuba. At present he is exploring
caves and is using the caves of Rio
Grosso as his subject. He is in-
teresting to talk to about his hob-
by, which is more structural than
cavernicolous. If anyone desires to
be "spelunker", contact LTJG
Hollen.

Few persons realize the number
of activities that go on among the
Fleet Training Group personnel be-
fore normal reveille on Sunday
morning. As an example, last Sun-
day LCDR Minard and his pistol
team were practicing around 0630.
CAPT Habecker and other eques-
trians were spotted riding the open
range at about that time. A trip
to the golf course would have re-
vealed several persons that could
barely see the ball and last but
not least the fishermen were out
as usual. The week-day early ship
rides must give these hardy souls
insomnia.
THE UDU WILL GET YOU, IF
YOU DON'T WATCH OUT.

PEE WEE HI-LITES
by Paul Gibson

The PeeWee League completed
their 14 game schedule on 11 Au-
gust thus ending a very successful
season which progressed very ra-
pidly and all concerned are looking
forward to 1956.

The PeeWee League wishes to
express their thanks to the Little
League who furnished funds and
aid to the PeeWee League.

If anyone is interested in help-
ing coach or umpire games of the
PeeWee League for 1956, please
submit your name to CDR Archie,
Little League president.

The Owls are the PeeWee League
champions within their own rights.
The spirit and sportsmanship the
boys have shown is commendable.

The coaches and umpires and
everyone concerned with the Pee-
Wee League should be proud of a
job "Well Done". The final stand-
ings of the league were:
TEAM WIN LOST PCT. GB
Owls 11 3 .787 -
Wrens 8 6 .568 3
Lions 7 7 .500 4
Cubs 7 7 .500 4
Beavers 5 9 .355 6
Chips 4 10 .284 7

MOVIES
Saturday, 20 August

PRIDE AND PREJUDICE
Greer Garson Laurence Oliver

Two handsome young men move
into a small town, and all the old
women in town with young daugh-
ters are trying to get the young
men married to one of them. The
girls have their own ideas and
proceed to cut each others throats
with the same marriage in mind.
All of this leads to a hilarious and
interesting chase between the
young girls and bachelors.

Sunday, 21 August m
ROSE MARIE

Ann Blyth Howard Keel
This is the love story of a Sar-

geant in the Northwest Mounted
Police who attempts to take a
beautiful girl away from her be-
loved Canadian Mountains. She
falls in love with a man accused
of murder, and the Sergeant is
caught in the middle.

Monday, 22 August
CITY THAT NEVER SLEEPS

Gig Young Mala Powers
This is a story dedicated to the

Police Departments of America. It
depicts the fight the law men have
to put up in their battle to have
good triumph over evil.

Tuesday, 23 August
THE HUMAN JUNGLE

Gary Merril Jan Sterling
A new police captain attempts

to solve the murder of a strip tease
dancer. When his particular method
brings about the killing of an in-
nocent bystander, he is blasted by
the newspapers, and is handicapped
in his attempt to close in on an
underworld hideout.

Wednesday, 24 August
BLACK SHIELD OF FALWORTH
Tony Curtis Janet Leigh

The English throne of King
Henry IV is threatened by treach-
ery of a group of men who have
the complete confidence of the
Council.

Thursday, 25 August
GORILLA AT LARGE

Anne Bancroft Cameron Mitchell
A ferocious gorilla gets loose and

a man is murdered. Police work un-
covers the fact that most of the
performers have been together for
many years, with jealousy, upset
marriages, and broken romances a
constant occurance. Final solution
to the crime brings to justice a
most unexptected suspect.

Friday, 25 August
THUNDER OVER THE PLAINS
Randolph Scott Phyliss Kirk

This story takes place in post
Civil War days when carpet bag-
gers were trying to keep the South-
ern States in unrest to keep them
out of the Union. A Union Cap-
tain is sent to arrest a local "Robin
Hood" and attempts to reveal the
carpet baggers for what they are.
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